
CUDDINGTON, DELAMERE PARK & SANDIWAY VILLAGE PLAN

Action Notes for the meeting of the Implementation Group held on Monday
30th October 2017 at 3 Rose Close commencing 7.00pm

PRESENT:   Russell Smith, David Ruchat, Mike Hall, John de Souza, Heather Thompson, John Faulkner 
(in the Chair)

APOLOGY:   Sarah Shepherd

ACTION NOTES MEETING 11TH SEPTEMBER 2017:   had been circulated and were approved as a 
correct record

WORKING DOCUMENTS:   The latest had been circulated before the meeting

WORKING GROUP REPORTS

ENVIRONMENT:   Heather reported that 600 bulbs had been planted. Group formed to continue this 
and also look at possible planting gateway displays. The creation of an Energy Savings Group for 
village is being promoted on village website, Round Tower, Facebook to assess interest.

FACILITIES & COMMUNITY:   Russell reported that 2 Befriending Meetings had taken place in October.
Attended by organisations and individuals. The Forum on the village website had been subject to 
abuse externally. This facility had now been disabled pending a decision of the next WDT meeting 
later in November. During October 12 newsroom items, same as previous month.

TRAFFIC & TRANSPORT:   Mike reported that a meeting will take place shortly with Chris Burnham of 
the Police to discuss possible enforcement for speeding. Data from recent survey will be examined. 
John reported the latest meeting with Arriva on 17th October to discuss possible additional route(s) 
for service 82. Arriva will look at our suggestions.

FINAL REPORT:   All 3 final reports of the Working Groups were approved together with the 
introduction. There would be an extra paragraph in the introduction which John wIll draft and 
circulate which will clarify the difference between a Neighbourhood Plan and a Village Plan.

INFORMAL WORKING GROUPS:   These are referred to in the final reports to carry any work forward 
and liaise with the Parish Council. They were approved.

THE NEXT STEPS:   The final report will now be sent to the Parish Council who propose to discuss it at 
their next meeting on 20th November. It is emphasised that this is our report and will not be subject 
to amendments by the Parish Council. It is hoped that they will take on board all the 
recommendations.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS:   There was a vote of thanks to the Chairman.

The Chairman then thanked everyone for their hard work and commitment over the last 2 years.   


